Inhibition of oxygen scavengers realized by peritoneal macrophages: an adhesion prevention target?
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Dear editor

Our team, general surgeons and gynecologists look constantly for ways to prevent postsurgical adhesions, and hence, we appreciate the platform you have established through multiple publications.1–3 This is especially because postsurgical adhesions may result in several complications such as the small bowel obstruction, secondary infertility, dyspareunia, chronic abdominal/pelvic pain and many others.

Prevention of postsurgical adhesions is still an unsolved problem in spite of the suggested modifications of current surgical methods and application of various barriers, sprays, and use of other antiadhesive medications. We have already pointed out that a design of ideal nanoparticles should become a target of personalized adhesion prevention strategy in the future4,5 and therefore, we read with great interest the article by Shin et al that was recently published in your journal.6 This article explores the potential of postoperative adhesion prevention by nanofibers of poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) loaded with epigallocatechin-3-O-gallate (EGCG), which is the most bioactive polyphenolic compound extracted from green tea.

The authors demonstrated that the effects of PLGA barrier loaded with EGCG in the prevention of adhesion are associated with the expression of its active compound. EGCG possesses an antioxidant activity as well as a prolonged activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT) as reported by in vitro experiments.6 The authors also demonstrated the significantly inhibited inflammation, neovascularization and fibrosis in animals treated with PLGA barrier loaded with EGCG compared with PLGA treatment only. In addition, the use of EGCG was associated with significantly reduced severity and extent of posttraumatic adhesions when compared with that of Interceed TC7.

As we reported before, an increased severity of adhesion was associated with accelerated activation of spontaneous chemiluminescence (SCL) of peritoneal macrophages (Figure 1). Two different adhesion barriers, TC7 with the size 0.3×3.5 cm (Ethicon Company, Johnson & Johnson) and Fibrin Glue (Berioplast, Behring, Germany), applied on suture lines made during experimental surgery in an incised rat uterine horn were compared with similar lesions sutured using catgut 4/0 or prolene 4/0 (Ethicon Company, Johnson & Johnson) without application of barriers.7,8 Peritoneal fluid was collected from the abdominal cavity of euthanized animals, and SCL patterns of freshly isolated macrophages were measured every day in three rats from each group. Changes in SCL were recorded and analyzed in comparison with the
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